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Tougher, quieter and a
better environmental choice
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Simply a better choice
For a superior interior finish to your home, Gyprock
Superchek™ is tougher, quieter and a better choice
for the environment.
Plasterboard is used as a wall and ceiling lining
material in all modern homes and the quality of
the plasterboard that your builder uses can have a
dramatic impact on the quality of your home.
If you care about high quality and environmental
sustainability, Gyprock Superchek™ is your ideal
choice for a quieter, more durable and sustainable
prestige home.
Your builder may have already included Superchek™ in
your new home. If not, just ask and you’ll be pleasantly
surprised at how little it can cost to upgrade.
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One plasterboard, three amazing benefits
Gyprock Superchek™ is a premium plasterboard manufactured with a denser core and heavy duty facing material.
These qualities combined with a special plaster formulation featuring high levels of recycled material make the
board tougher, quieter and greener.

Tougher

Quieter

Better resistance to dents and scrapes from
things such as furniture and school bags.

Better sound absorption and less noise transfer
for a quieter, more comfortable home.

Compared with standard plasterboard, Gyprock
Superchek™ requires double the force to impose a
discernable surface indentation.

Superchek™ provides a 15% reduction in perceived
loudness compared to standard plasterboard. When
installed in ceilings of multi-storey homes, Superchek™
can also reduce noise levels between floors.

Standard plasterboard

Gyprock Superchek™

Greener
Recognised by Good Environmental Choice
Australia as a better environmental product for
walls and ceilings.
Gyprock Superchek™ in your home can give you
greater environmental peace of mind and the
prestige of longer lifecycle durability.

A better Environmental
Choice
Good Environmental
Choice Australia (GECA) is
internationally recognised as
Australia’s leading certifying
body for sustainable products.
In certifying products,
GECA places a particular
emphasis on the efficient use
of resources, the fitness for
purpose of the product and the
use of non-hazardous materials.
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Gyprock Superchek™ is manufactured with a high
level of recycled material that would otherwise
require disposal in landfill. Also, the product is
designed to have a durability in use that exceeds
conventional plasterboard lining products.

CSR Gyprock™ Warranty
Gyprock™ products are manufactured for life with all CSR products designed to achieve
optimal performance when part of a CSR integrated system. Gyprock™ continues
to lead the market with premium quality products which are the preferred choice of
plastering professionals. Gyprock™ plasterboard products are manufactured to the
Australian Standards AS2588 providing confidence in quality of product and support.
For details on our product warranty, please log onto www.gyprock.com.au/warranty,
or contact us on 1300 306 556

For more information, call 1300 306 556
or visit gyprockliving.com.au
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